Timelines for studies received April 5th, 2012 to August 30, 2019:

- **Phase 1 and 2 LOIs**: Time from LOI receipt (for unsolicited LOIs) or due date of mass solicitation (for mass-solicitation LOIs) to opening trial to enrollment:
  
  Target timeline: 210 days
  
  Absolute deadline: 450 days

  Phase 1 and 2 LOIs include:

  Unsolicited LOIs — phase 1, 1/2, and 2

  Mass-solicitation LOIs — phase 1, 1/2, and 2, including Cooperative Group mass-solicitation LOIs ≥ 100 patients

  Cooperative Group phase 1, 1/2, 2 LOIs < 100 patients

- **Cooperative Group Phase 1/2 or 2 Concepts ≥ 100 patients**: Time from Concept’s actual, initial evaluation date by Steering Committee to opening trial to enrollment:

  Target timeline: 210 days

  Absolute deadline: 450 days

  These concepts do not include Cooperative Group phase 1/2 or 2 trials ≥ 100 patients that are in response to a LOI mass solicitation.

- **Phase 3 Concepts**: Time Concept’s actual, initial evaluation date by Steering Committee to opening trial to enrollment:

  Target timeline: 300 days

  Absolute deadline: 540 days